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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: My Hotel
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Sep 2012 20.00
Duration of Visit: 60 minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Prestige Escorts
Website: https://www.prestigeescortagency.co.uk
Phone: 07768400921

The Premises:

my hotel room

The Lady:

British with a local accent, reported on website as being 29 which seems about right, petite in
height, slim, small breasts, fully shaved between the legs, very attractive in a girl next door sort of
way.  

The Story:

Lauren arrived a couple of minutes early and immediately asked to use the bathroom to freshen re-
emerging bang on the appointed hour. She was far fresher looking than I was expecting based on
the truncated photos on the agency's website and I found myself fancying her.

After a couple minutes of icebreaking chat, we were talking like old friends and this throughout the
subsequent hour threatened to eclipse the main event as a quip by one or the other soon developed
into a dialogue. It was all part of the fun and I soon found myself warming to her a great deal.

The main course was a convincingly played GFE with plenty of DFK, OWO, RO as well as
exploration of her lovely body. Intercourse was in a variety of positions and proceedings were
concluded by mouth culminating with CIM.

More chatter during the post coital wind down until the sudden realisation that we had overshot the
hour caused her to leap up and hastily dress.

An excellent experience throughout - the hotel room semed so much emptier after she'd left.

On a separate note, I see that Prestige have now changed their website. A good move. It's much
better than the previous one and conveys the highly professional image that my other dealings with
them have confirmed.
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